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BatchTouch Serial Key is a Batch-Application
for Windows. Quickly, effortlessly and safely
batch-modify or batch-delete files and folders.
Keep your file systems organized in a fast and

efficient way. BatchTouch automatically
handles sub-folders and sub-folders of sub-

folders. BatchTouch Features: * Easily change
or delete multiple files at once. * Easily change

or delete multiple folders at once. * Easily
change or delete multiple sub-folders at once.

* Easily rename sub-folders and files
(windows systems only). * Automatic file

search (offline use). * Delete files based on
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file size and free space. * Add the date and
time to files or folders. * Files can be

copied/removed by drag and drop. * Set the
"File is modified" / "File is new" properties. *
Change the "File is locked" property. * Change
the "File is read-only" property. * Change the

"File is hidden" property. * Change the "File is
read-only" property. * Change the "File is

system" property. * Change the "File is
hidden" property. * Change the "Recycle Bin"

path. * Change the "System volume" path.
BatchTouch Screenshots: BatchTouch

Screenshots: What's New in BatchTouch:
Version 1.5 includes the following updates: *
changes to the file and folder interface * new

icons for folder, text box and help menu * new
game "The Batch Touch" * BatchTouch search

functionality ** System Requirements:** *
Windows 98, ME, 2000, XP. (Vista and

higher) * Winamp 3.4 or higher * Supports
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also Mac OS X. BatchTouch Download
Comments on BatchTouch: USER REVIEWS:
Sasha You are very easy to use, I just need to
right click on the file I want to modify and it
gives me the option to select the modify date
All right with the modification but I want it to
be the modification date not the creation date

as it is currently, if I right click a file and
choose the'modified date' option, it only allows

me to modify the creation date and not the
modification date. Sasha Oh, I think

BatchTouch (2022)

BatchTouch Download With Full Crack is a
special designed application that will help you
to batch edit the creation and modified date of
files.You can use many formats to set the value

of creation date and modified date to all
files.For example, you can set the creation date
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to the date of the folder itself, you can set the
value to the current date and time, you can set
the value to the date when you edited the files
and so on. At the same time, you can modify

the content of text fields as follows: • The text
field will be cleared • The value of the content

will be changed to today • The value of the
content will be changed to tomorrow • The

value of the content will be changed to after 12
o’clock You can also change the current font,
current color and current background of all

text fields.If you have more than one file that
you want to batch edit, BatchTouch 2022

Crack will automatically recognize these files.
BatchTouch Free Download provide you with

the following tools: • Slideshow – Easily to
make slideshow of files, even a very long one.
• Quick clip – Quickly to make copies of files,
even those that are very long. • Adjust time –
Easily to change the value of creation date and
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modified date of all files. • Check duplicate –
Easily to check whether the files have been

modified and it’s value has been changed to the
current date and time. • Send e-mails – Easily
to e-mail files to your friends. • Summarize –

Easily to sum total of all files in a folder. •
And many more. The application supports all

standard file formats such as.txt,.doc,.docx,.xls
,.xlsx,.ppt,.pptx,.png,.jpg,.jpeg,.gif,.mp4, etc.
Main Features: • It can batch create the files’
modified date to today’s date. • It can batch

modify the files’ modified date to tomorrow’s
date. • It can batch modify the files’ modified
date to after 12 o’clock. • It can batch change
the files’ modified date to the date when you
edited them. • It can batch modify the files’
modified date to the files’ last modification

date. • It can batch modify the files’ modified
date to 09e8f5149f
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BatchTouch Crack+ With Registration Code

BatchTouch is a quick & easy utility to batch
edit files and folders. It lets you open, edit,
print, protect, and format up to 100 files and
folders at once, with no code or expert
knowledge required. Simply drag and drop to
BatchTouch! BatchTouch is a powerful tool
for converting, resizing, mass renaming,
deleting, renaming, and many other file
management tasks. Although it’s a quick and
easy to use utility, it has many advanced
features and gives you plenty of options and
customization. BatchTouch key features: -
Quick and easy to use - Drag & drop interface
- Over 50 advanced features - Multiple
operating systems supported - Print more than
100 files - Protect files by password - Rename
files and folders - Format files - Change file
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attributes - Delete files and folders - Check for
duplicate files, rename duplicate files, and
merge duplicate files - Search for files in a
directory - Batch duplicate files - Image
resizing - Photo resizing - Photo rotation -
Photo size changing - Photo cropping - Image
format conversion - Image creation - Image
resizing - Image rotation - Image size changing
- Image cropping - Replace image file with
image - Replace image with JPEG, GIF, PNG,
TIFF, BMP, EMF, PCX, EMF, TGA, HEIF,
and much more - Delete image from photo -
Easily resize and rotate multiple images - Split
multi-page TIFF, PDF, and JPG files into
single pages - Merge multi-page TIFF, PDF,
and JPG files into one document - Merge multi-
page TIFF, PDF, and JPG files into one
document - Scan, crop, compress, split, merge,
rotate, jpeg, png, gif, tiff, and multi format
images - Photo montage - Create PDF files
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and PPT files - Merge PDF and PPT files into
one - Batch duplicate files - Batch duplicate
files - Batch duplicate files - Batch duplicate
files - Batch duplicate files - Batch duplicate
files - Batch duplicate files - Batch duplicate
files - Batch duplicate files - Batch duplicate
files - Batch duplicate files - Batch duplicate
files - Batch duplicate files - Batch duplicate
files - Batch

What's New In?

* Update date/time * Stamp files/folders with
the current date/time * Select up to 7 folders at
once for an all-in-one updating * Adjust
custom time according to your wish * This is
the digital version of the traditional stamp. *
Easy-to-use, built-in calculator * No Ads,
100% Clean & Fast Features: * Update
date/time * Stamp files/folders with the
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current date/time * Select up to 7 folders at
once for an all-in-one updating * Adjust
custom time according to your wish * This is
the digital version of the traditional stamp. *
Easy-to-use, built-in calculator * No Ads,
100% Clean & Fast * The BatchCheckBox is
supported, you can sync all files in selected
folder to server * Can synchronize
contact/calendar/WeChat/Weibo when you
work offline. * Run in background, auto-hide
in notification bar You can run the application
in either Full Screen or Not Full Screen, the
Not Full Screen option is available when the
application is running in the background. File
Support: * Text, Images, Any files * Support
FTP & SFTP, Support Socks5 Proxy. *
Support stream, the files streamed from the
server (SSR function). * For real-time
updating, Auto Reload Support. * Support
RTSP & RTMP, Live stream, Live stream
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supports RTMP RTMPE RTMPS and
RTMPA. * Supports protocols such as HTTP,
FTP, SFTP, TFTP, SMB, UPnP, MMS, RTSP,
RTMP, RTMPE, RTMPS, RTMPA, RTSP,
RTMP, RTMPE, RTMPS, RTMPA and MMS,
you can use other web protocols. * Supporting
the MDM backup. * Supports events from
serial port, and the file size is small. * Supports
multilanguage, including Spanish, Chinese,
French, German, English, Russian, Italian and
English * Supports numerical up to 32 digits,
with fixed width. * Supports IP address. *
Supports VCard, vCard supports 9 types of
data. * Supports IP4, IP6, MAC, DNS, FQDN,
VLAN, DNS, FQDN. * Supports IP mask, IP
mask enable/
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System Requirements For BatchTouch:

Windows 7 / 8 / 8.1 Mac OS X 10.9 or later
CPU: 1.5 GHz Intel Core i3 RAM: 1 GB or
more HDD: 1 GB STILL AVAILABLE: The
latest release, Mojang Pack 1.9, is available as
of May 23, 2017, and includes the following
updates:Mojang Pack 1.9 Notes:The latest
release, Mojang Pack 1.9, is available as of
May 23, 2017, and includes the following
updates:
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